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AgENdA
7:00 am - 8:30 am  Registration and Continental Breakfast (Sponsored by American Dairy 
    Association NE)  Exhibits open
8:00 am - 8:30 am  MASHN General Member Meeting
8:30 am - 8:45 am  Welcome, Introduction and Disclosures
8:45 am - 10:15 am  “Are Your Students Food Insecure? Here’s What to Do and Why”
    Clancy Cash Harrison, MS, RDN, FAND
    Sponsored by American Dairy Association NE
10:15 am - 10:30 am  Break
10:30 am - 12 Noon  “Case Based Approach to Musculoskeletal Injuries 
     in Children and Adolescents”
    Teri Metcalfe McCambridge, MD, FAAP, CAQSM 
12 Noon - 1:30 pm  Lunch and Exhibits Open
1:30 pm - 3:00 pm  “Anxiety Disorders in Children: Is This Something to Worry About?”
    Linda Grossman, MD
3:00 pm - 3:15 pm  Break and Exhibitors
3:15 pm - 4:45 pm  “Digital Success and Safety for You, Your School, and Community”
    Richard Guerry
4:45 pm   Closing Remarks, Evaluations, Certificates 

The FuTure oF school nursing 
Addressing The bArriers To sTudenT success:

PhysicAl, emoTionAl, And sociAl

This activity has been submitted to the Maryland Nurses 
Association for approval to award contact hours. The 
Maryland Nurses Association is accredited as an approver 
of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses 
Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

8:45 -10:15 Students Food Insecure? 1.5 hrs
10:30 - 12 Noon Musculoskeletal Injuries 1.5 hrs
1:30 - 3:00 Anxiety Disorders in Children 1.5 hrs
3:15 - 4:45 Digital Success and Safety 1.5 hrs
 TOTAL 6.0 hrs

Maryland Association of 
School Health Nurses

We’re on the web!
www.mdashn.org
www.mashn.nursingnetwork.com

Feeling disconnected, isolated or out of touch?
Have no fear. Get reconnected by visiting MASHN’s websites:

www.mdashn.org
and

www.mashn.nursingnetwork.com
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Clancy Cash Harrison, MS, RDN, FAND

Clancy Harrison is a Registered Dietitian, TEDx Speaker, Author, and Food Justice Advocate 
with over 20 years of experience challenging conventional assumptions about hunger and the 
way poverty is approached in the     United States.  She speaks to thousands of healthcare 
professionals, non-profit organizations, and universities every year about food dignity and 
food access.

When it comes to food justice, Clancy Cash Harrison MS, RDN, FAND believes food is a 
basic human right. Her mission to merge hunger awareness with industry leaders and demol-
ish the stigma around food assistance programs places her on the cutting edge of advocacy.
She’s served as Food Service Director for Aramark and as President of Al Beech West Side 
Food Pantry, teaches Nutrition at the Pennsylvania State University, and worked in several 
different roles at the PA Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.

Today, Clancy consults with top organizations, healthcare providers, and universities to 
transform their approach to better serve the under served population, helping organizations 
hit outcome goals, maintain funding, and improve the health of their clients through food 
dignity.

Her humor, humility, honesty, and practical strategies combined with her research-based        
expertise make her a highly sought after speaker for Congressional Briefings, TV segments, 
and professional seminars. Clancy’s ability to fuse real life experiences with statistics gives 
her audiences “permission” to experience profound shifts in the perceptions of hunger and 
poverty.

Clancy lives in Dallas, PA with her two determined children and her husband, David. In her 
time outside of the    office, she runs marathons and is a long distance open water swimmer.  
You can learn more @ www.ClancyHarrison.com

Linda Grossman, MD

Dr. Grossman is a Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrician whose career spans an extensive 
academic career at   University of Maryland followed by a 10 year period in public health. Her 
special interest is in the behavioral problems of school age children, helping children cope with 
the stresses of their life, and teaching medical trainees (nursing and medical students, residents 
and specialty fellows) about children’s developmental and behavioral problems.  

She recently semi-retired but still provides weekly consultation to the special schools 
in Baltimore County and teaches Hopkins residents about the developmental-behavioral 
problems of children.

Richard Guerry

Executive Director
Creator of Public and Permanent

The Institute for Responsible Online and CellPhone Communication (IROC2)

Richard Guerry is an award winning speraker and Executive Director of the Institute for 
Responsible online and Cellphone Communication. He is also the author of multiple cyber 
safety books and has been a featured speaker at numerous national and international confer-
ences. Richard has appeared as an expert on Radio Disney, CNN, FOX, CBS, NBC, MTV’s 
Thin Line Campaign, as well as in Parade Magazine and many local, regional, and interna-
tional publications. Since June, 2009, Richard has spoken to over 3,000 audiences across the 
United States and Canada ranging from avid to novice digital users, providing his audiences 
with an entertaining and eye-opening live event that offers a solution- oriented concept of how 
to avoid any self-inflicted digital problem, which is critical to anyone that uses a 
digital device.
. 

Teri Metcalfe McCambridge, MD, FAAP, CAQSM

Dr. Teri McCambridge obtained her B.S. from The Ohio State University and her Medical 
Doctorate from the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine. She completed her pediatric residency 
training at Johns Hopkins and a sports medicine fellowship at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison. She is in private practice at Towson Orthopedic Associates and is an Assistant 
Professor of Pediatrics and Orthopedics at Johns Hopkins and University of Maryland. She 
was the former division and fellowship director of sports medicine division at Cincinnati                   
Children’s Hospital.

She is past chair of the American Academy of Pediatrics Council on Sports Medicine and 
Fitness (COSMF).  She is on the education committee for the American Medical Society 
of Sports Medicine and a member of the American College of Sports Medicine Exercise on 
Medicine Pediatrics and Practice Committees.  She is an associate member of the American 
Academy of Orthopedic Surgery and on the Council of Champions for the STOP Sports 
Injuries campaign.
  
She is a member of the Maryland Public State High School Athletic Association Medical 
Advisory Committee.  She is a team physician for Gilman, St. Paul’s School for the girls, 
Garrison Forest, and Hereford High School. She is a member of the USA Gymnastics Referral 
Network and a former team physician for the women’s USA Lacrosse team, Towson Univer-
sity and Loyola College.
 
She resides in Baltimore with her husband, son and daughter.


